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GreenTech Automotive Announces New Dealer in
Southwest Florida

(February 29, 2016) Tunica, Miss. -- GreenTech Automotive (GTA), a U.S. automotive manufacturer
dedicated to developing and producing environmentally friendly, energy-efficient vehicles, today
announced WBG Enterprises, LLC dba It-s as their dealer for the Southwest Florida region.
GTA manufactures the award-winning MyCar in Tunica, Mississippi. The GTA MyCar is a two-seat LowSpeed Electric Vehicle (LSEV) that produces zero emissions, provides segment leading driving range, and
is recharged by a 110/220 Volt AC wall outlet or standard J1772 charging station. ”We are pleased to
become a dealer for GreenTech Automotive in Southwest Florida. Their vehicles will expand our product
offerings to our customers while supporting our passion for alternative fueled vehicles.” says dealer Bob
Bachman Principal of It-s.
“Bob and Jeremy have a passion for cars and they especially like where the industry is heading with
alternative fueled vehicles. This is the type of dealer we are partnering with. It-s specializes in niche
markets—the same markets that GTA has designed our vehicles around. We’re proud to have It-s as our
dealer representing our products in Southwest Florida.” said Dennis Carter, Sr. Director of Global Sales
for GTA.
About GreenTech Automotive:
GreenTech Automotive (GTA) is a U.S. based automotive manufacturer dedicated to developing and
producing environmentallyfriendly, energy-efficient vehicles. GTA’s core values encompass green
technology, affordability and U.S. job creation.
For more information visit www.gtaev.com
About WBG Enterprises, LLC dba It-s:
WBG Enterprises, LLC, dba, It-s (Innovative Transportation Solutions) is owned by Bob and Jeremy
Bachman. The father and son team have been in Bonita Springs, Florida since 1984. Bob and Jeremy
have worked together since 1996 and have been licensed as a franchise vehicle dealer. It-s will provide
parts and service for all the vehicles they sell.
For more information visit www.It-sGreen.com

